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October 2016 
Well, I was “booked in” to edit this month’s Chat, but in fact, Jo managed to bring 

everything together before giving birth, so I am most grateful to her for all her efforts. I 

will, of course, try my best to manage things in the coming months as she has been 

doing these past 10 months and look forward to hearing from both regular contributors 

and any others who simply feel inspired to share some thoughts or news with the rest of 

the community.   
 

As you will see from this month’s Chat, although it may be that time of the year when it is 

getting darker and colder, Chineham residents aren’t necessarily drawing their curtains 

and sitting indoors pining for the summer months. There are all sorts of activities still 

being offered, both during the daytime and in the evenings, for young and old alike. We 

are so lucky in Chineham to have such a variety of opportunities on offer and so I would 

encourage all to take advantage and get involved with at least one group/organisation 

or attend a local event and meet people from your neighbourhood and help to ensure 

that these activities are able to continue. I shall finish by saying a big thank you to the 

main editor Jo, for all her hard work and I am sure that many residents of the parish 

would be keen to join me in wishing her and her family all the very best. 

Fiona Biermann 

Please Note 
The views expressed in the Chineham Chat are not necessarily those of the Team. The Team does not 

accept any liability nor warrant any product or service advertised in the Chineham Chat. Copyright on 

all original material and on © Corel Corporation items in this publication strictly reserved. 
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Chineham Village Club 

Entertainment events for October: 

Sat 1st: We are holding a Killer Pool 

competition to raise funds for Cameron 

Liddiard and Harry Sarnicki, who have  

been selected to represent England at pool 

at junior level. This is a great achievement 

and the money raised in the competition 

will help towards travel/accommodation 

costs. Entry £5 per head, start at 14.30. 

Mon 3rd: Bingo 19.30 in the lounge bar. 

Thur 20th: Senior citizens' bingo and lunch, 

13.00 in the lounge bar. 
 

It is with regret that I have to advise that 

there will be no fireworks event this year. 

Basically, the cost is now too prohibitive for 

the club to bear. If any individuals or local 

companies are interested in sponsoring any 

event to be held in 2017, please get in touch 

by contacting the club on 01256 471982. 
 

John Prince 
 

Chineham Village Hall 
Most of the essential playground repairs 

have now been completed but it is 

concerning to see that within days 

damage was caused to some of this 

equipment. Although all play equipment is 

inspected weekly, could we ask that 

parents check they are satisfied it is in 

good working order before children use it, 

to ensure their safety. If anyone 

vandalises play equipment, or causes any 

damage within the village hall boundaries, 

it could result in their exclusion from the 

village hall area – CCTV will be checked, 

and when appropriate, details forwarded 

to the relevant authorities.  
 

J Chamberlain, Secretary, CVHMC 
 

Main Hall: 

Monday: Gym Minis 9.30–11.30am, 

Shelley Kerr 07769 916299;  

Pilates 12-1pm, Pam Steele 07841 665343;  

David Smith Dance 07791 749163, check 

www.davidsmithdance.com for further 

details/timings. 

3rd Chineham Brownies 5.30–6.55pm, 1st 

Chineham Guides 7–9pm. 

Tuesday: Caterpillar Music 9.45–11.45am, 

Jasmin McCarthy 07952 935021;  

Aerobics 7.30-8.30pm, Tracey Kavanagh 

07707 681070. 

Wednesday: Bopping Babies 10-11.15am, 

Polly Thatcher 07757 593840;  

Lynden School of Dance 3.45–6pm, 

Debbie Palmer 07717 803080;  

Weight Watchers 6.45-8.15pm;   

Zumba, 8.30-9.30pm, Rina Mistry 07971 

553658. 

Thursday: Slimming World sessions 

commencing at 9.30am, 11.30am, 5.30pm 

and 7.30pm, Faith Howard 07966 933994.  

Friday: Caterpillar Music 9.30–11.30am, 

Jasmin McCarthy 07952 935021;  

Lynden School of Dance 3.45-6pm, Debbie 

Palmer 07717 803080;  

David Smith Dance 07791 749163, check 

www.davidsmithdance.com. 

Sunday: Karate 6.30-8pm, Sam Mansfield 

07919 338556; 

David Smith Dance 07791 749163, check 

www.davidsmithdance.com. 
 

Community Rooms: 

Monday: 1st Chineham Rainbow Guides 

5.30-6.30pm;  

Craft Circle, 1st & 3rd Mondays of the month, 

7.30-10pm, Janice Hens 01256 352257;  

Thursday: Little Pumas 4-6pm, Kate Scorse 

07887 993207.  
 

If you are looking for a venue for a party or 

to hold a regular class or meeting please 

contact our booking line on 07935 

328172,  send  an emai l  t o 

chinehamvillagehall@gmail.com  or 

complete an enquiry form/check availability 

at www.chinehamvillagehall.co.uk. 
 

Lynne Hughes 
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Emergency—Chat Area 

Distributor Needed! 
We urgently need to replace our area 10 

distributor whose job it is to deliver bundles 

of Chats to the 6 distributors who live off 

Lillymill Chine. Towards the end of each 

month, two boxes of Chats and an 

instruction sheet will first be delivered to 

you. If you are unavailable any month, just 

let us know - we have standby distributors. 

Please join our wonderful team of 

volunteers to keep the Chat in circulation! 
 

Laura Romney 

distribution@chinehamchat.com, 817893 
 

18th NHW Cycle Ride 

On 11th September 55 cyclists took part in 

the annual Sunday afternoon Cycle Ride 

organised by Chineham & Sherfield Park 

Neighbourhood Watch. Each year, Ian 

Josey and Dave Spokes plan a different 10-

12 mile circular scenic route through the 

Basingstoke countryside. Local landowners 

were kind enough to grant access 

permission for those parts of this year’s 

route that are not normally open to the 

public. The event was open to cyclists of all 

ages who turned up at Chineham Village 

Hall to register and pay a small entry fee. 

Cyclists were given a booklet containing 

detailed route maps and a number of 

optional Treasure Hunt questions - those 

with the most correct answers were 

awarded vouchers that were kindly 

donated by Sainsbury’s, Tesco, Domino 

Pizza, Trawlerman, Subway and Greggs. As 

always, free refreshments were generously 

donated by Sainsbury’s. Printing and 

advertising costs were met by grants from 

both Chineham and Sherfield Park Parish 

Councils.  
 

In attendance was Cllr Simon Bound, the 

Cabinet Member for Communities & 

Community Safety, who sent the cyclists on 

their way a group at a time. Our local police 

were there to engage with residents and 

offer free cycle security marking. The Chair 

would like to thank the Parish Councils, 

landowners and all the sponsors as well as 

the volunteers, who spent many hours 

preparing the Cycle Ride in advance and 

helping out on the day. Feedback from 

cyclists is always very positive so it is 

definitely time well spent! Also, we hope to 

draw attention to the benefits of belonging 

to Neighbourhood Watch and welcome 

enquiries about joining a scheme. Anyone 

m a y  c o n t a c t  u s  a t 

chinehamnhw@bdnw.org.uk or check out 

our Facebook page www.facebook.com/

NeighbourhoodWatchChinehamSherfieldP

ark. 
 

Laura Romney (Chair) 
 

Festival Place Christmas 

Plans are well under way at Festival Place for 

a Christmas to remember. Kicking off the 

festive activities on Fri 11th Nov will be the 

Festival Place Christmas Light Switch On, 

featuring stars from the annual Anvil Arts 

pantomime and an array of family 

entertainment. Sun 4th Dec will then see the 

return of the Festival Place Santa Parade, 

with an array of Christmassy characters 

marching from Porchester Square to Festival 

Square for the festive parade. Leading the 

event will be Santa himself. 
 

The Santa Parade and Christmas Light 

Switch On come as part of a series of events 

and activities coming up at the centre to 

spread Christmas cheer this festive season, 

alongside their name change for the second 

year running to ‘Festive Place’. To keep up to 

date with details of Festival Place’s 

Christmas activities and other events visit 

www.festivalplace.co.uk or find them on 

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest. 
 

Alana Hebenton 
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Chineham WI 

Members enjoyed a splendid August outing 

to Bombay Sapphire in Whitchurch. We had 

great fun testing all the botanical flavours 

used to create gin and hearing all about the 

transformation of the old paper mill into a 

productive distillery by the company. The 

evening was completed as we sipped 

cocktails on the patio. Our thanks to Gill for 

kindly organising the trip. 
 

Now summer is over, we look forward to the 

WI Christmas Craft Fair at Chineham Village 

Hall on Saturday 19th November from 11am

-2pm. There will be a varied selection of local 

crafters chosen for their quality of 

craftsmanship and value for money. We 

have something for everyone on your 

Christmas list, whether you are looking for a 

unique gift, or the hand-crafted packaging to 

make the gift you've already found even 

more special. Plus you can celebrate by 

taking home some homemade cakes! Entry 

and parking is free. What's not to like?  
 

Due to family commitments, the intended 

speaker for our monthly meeting on 24th 

October has had to re-schedule. In her place, 

we are delighted to welcome Sarah Pinnel 

from The Memory Box Project. You are 

warmly invited to Christ Church on 24th 

October at 7:30pm to learn more about the 

project and meet the members of Chineham 

WI. We very much look forward to meeting 

you. 
 

Pam Malcolm, Chineham WI 
 

The Sussex Jazz Kings 

Basingstoke Lions Club stages Jazz with a 

New Orleans theme featuring The Sussex 

Jazz Kings, Saturday 29 Oct, 8pm at The 

Barn, Viables, Harrow Way, RG22 4BJ. The 

Basingstoke Lions know when they’re on 

to a good thing! That ‘good thing’ is the 

Sussex Jazz Kings—professional 

musicians who have played with many 

well known bands and now play largely for 

fun and love of the music—and happily 

they very much like playing for the Lions!   
 

So they’re back again for the third time in 

two years to strut their stuff, this time with 

a ‘New Orleans Theme’. By co-incidence 

they’ll be doing this at Halloween, so 

guests can feel free to dress in whichever 

vein they prefer—high heel sneakers, 

purdy parasols, masks, false eyebrows, 

moustaches, wigs, face paint, silly hats, 

Hawaiian shirts, grass skirts, raggedy 

trousers, cowboy boots, togas, riverboat 

gamblers or even Marie Catherine Laveau, 

the voodoo queen - all would be very 

welcome and add to the fun. 
 

Tickets cost £15, include a buffet supper, and 

are available from: John Hibberd 

(jhibberd440@btinternet.com, 461086) or from 

our website www.basingstokelions.org.uk/

fundraising.html. 
 

Ann Vicars 
 

Mexican Day of the Dead 

Come along to Basingstoke’s free 

alternative Halloween celebration inspired 

by the traditional Mexican festival known 

as Dia de los Muertos which honours 

ancestors and celebrates those we have 

loved (Friday 28 October, 12 noon - 8pm, 

Top of the Town, Basingstoke). During the 

afternoon join in the family friendly 

activities including face painting, 

storytelling and craft workshops. Come 

back later to browse the beautifully 

illuminated night market and street food 

stalls or watch the town come alive with 

music and performers at the Mexican-

themed evening party parade. For more 

information visit www.topofthetown.org or 

find out more on Facebook at 

TheTopOfTheTownBasingstoke or on 

Twitter @TotTBasingstoke. 
 

Gemma Thompson 
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Old Basing Lawn Tennis Club 

On 3rd Sep Old Basing Lawn Tennis Club 

held its Summer Tournament Finals Day. 

The earlier matches enjoyed dry, warm but 

windy conditions. Unfortunately, the weather 

deteriorated later, but the finalists soldiered 

on. A couple of matches were cut short as 

conditions worsened, but we had a winner in 

each category.   
 

Men’s Singles: Phil Dixon put up a good fight 

in the first set, taking Jamie Thomas to a tie 

break which Jamie won. Jamie won the 

second set 6-2, winning the singles for the 

fourth time. Score: 7-6 (7/0), 6-2. Ladies’ 

Singles: Jemma Godleman and Penny Luke 

battled inclement weather as well as each 

other! Jemma won her fifth singles title in a 

tough match which was cut short due to the 

weather. Score: 6-3. 
 

Men’s Doubles: Andy Mountford & Jamie 

Thomas were victorious beating James 

Chamberlin & Phil Dixon in a closely fought 

contest. The match was cut short, and a 

championship tie break was played, owing 

to the weather. Score: 5-7, 6-3, 10/4. 

Ladies’ Doubles: Sandie Benham & Bev 

Cleaver were again victorious. The first set 

against Penny Luke & Jane Hatter was very 

close. In the second set Bev & Sandie 

proved the stronger pair and won 

convincingly 6-1. Score: 7-5, 6-1. Mixed 

Doubles: Bev Cleaver & Phil Dixon won the 

first set convincingly, but in the second 

Penny Luke & Andy Mountford battled hard 

to win the tie break, they went on to win the 

third. Score: 2-6, 7-6 (7/4), 6-3. 
 

Men’s Handicapped Final: Harvey Loake & 

Mike Chamberlain had a handicap of -15 

and managed to win a tough first set against 

Nigel Hatt & Brad Shaw (0 handicap). In the 

second set Harvey & Mike found their form 

and won convincingly. Score: 6-4, 6-1. 

Ladies’ Handicapped Final: Cas Lomax & 

Sarah Lloyd ran away with the first set, but 

Heather Mountford & Lynne Thomas won 

the second. The third set was a tussle, with 

Cas & Sarah winning. Score: 6-0, 4-6, 6-4. 
 

At the end, trophies were presented to the 

winners and runners up by Mike Sant. 

Despite the heavy rain we managed to enjoy 

a barbecue in the evening at the club house. 
 

OBLTC quiz night: Sat 12th November, 

7.00pm for 7.30pm start at Old Basing 

Village Hall. £6.00 per person, with teams of 

6 people - bring your own food & drink, and 

a raffle will be held. Contact Carol Torselli on 

818149 or email torsellis@tesco.net for 

more information and to book your table. 
 

Lynne Thomas, Tournament Organiser 

 

Four Lanes Junior School 

 

Are you a Year 2 Parent facing the 

huge decision about which junior 

school is the right one for your child? 
 

If the answer is ‘yes’ then please come 

to the Four Lanes Community Junior 

School Open Evening on 6th October 

at 6.30pm to find out more about us. 

C o n t a c t :  a d m i n @ f o u r l a n e s -

jun.hants.sch.uk. We would be 

delighted to see you! 
 

Corinne Martinez, Headteacher 
 

New Dance Course 
 

Introduction to Sequence Dancing: 

new 6 week beginners level sequence 

dancing course, held at Chineham 

Village Hall, 8:45—9:30pm. Let’s 

Swing, White City Waltz, Alpine Stroll. 

£36.00 per person, commencing 

Friday 11th November 2016. 

Telephone or email to book your place, 

email: david@davidsmithdance.com, 

tel: 07791 749163. 
 

David Smith (David Smith Dance) 
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Nature Notes 

 

It’s always interesting reading back 

through the previous nature notes to 

check on certain subjects. One item 

was a note that there was a virus 

attacking wasps in 2014. I wonder if 

the same virus is the reason for fewer 

wasps this year? On the TV 

programme Gardeners' World they 

showed an identical imitation nest, so 

they were obviously expecting a mass 

of pests. 

 

The hot nights have brought forth a 

number of unusual visitors to the 

house. There were five moths in the 

kitchen who all belonged to the hawk 

family, but I was unable to name them 

exactly. I think one was a buff-tip. 

There is a honeysuckle draping itself 

over the fence, but I have not yet seen 

the pink elephant hawk moth that 

normally appears. I am wondered if 

those moths had also been sucking 

the nectar from that bush and I hadn’t 

seen them in the past as they are the 

same colour as the flowers. Another 

nocturnal, although rare, insect made 

its presence known after the light was 

switched off, by buzzing loudly. I was 

shocked and immediately found the 

light switch. On seeing it, my mind was 

put at rest as it was a shield bug, and 

it was promptly put outside. So far no 

others have invaded our home. 

 

I spotted a small frog on the side of 

the pond, with a large one poking its 

head out from amongst the green 

foliage. I think the small one was a 

tadpole from last year. There had 

been several in one of the large 

barrels full of water and plants, when I 

was rooting round in the autumn.  

 

Steve showed me his blackberry 

bushes which had four beautiful red 

admiral butterflies flittering on the 

berries, so it was a shame to pick any 

fruit. 

 

I was pleased to see a number of long-

tailed tits on the bird feeder. They are 

not really tits, but may be related to 

the exotic babbler family (according to 

RSPB's "The Complete Book of Birds"). 

They are unmistakeable with their 

fluffy black and white bodies and long 

black tails. They normally fly round in 

groups. I have been feeding a variety 

of birds all summer, so that they know 

that food will be available when the 

weather becomes colder. 

 

The leaves on the horse chestnut 

trees along the A33 have crumpled 

into the usual mass of chestnut that 

has appeared for the last few years. 

There don’t seem to be many conkers 

squashed in the road either. I must 

check elsewhere. The hawthorn 

bushes are covered in haws, however, 

not as many as other years. It was 

always assumed that if they were 

covered with lots of berries, it meant a 

bad winter, but, in fact it depended on 

the weather in the spring when the 

flowers were pollinated. 

 

Mr Patel phoned me with reference to 

a fox, but I regret I do not have his 

phone number. I was interested, so, 

will he please phone me again. Thank 

you. Please let me know if you have 

any sightings.  
 

Ginny Wright 

ginny.wright2@btinternet.com 

479562 
 



 

 

Basingstoke Lions Club 

Visits from the District Governor are usually 

an excuse for mass absenteeism. 

Fortunately, we nearly had a full house for 

the latest visitation. He started the ball 

rolling by accusing our oldest member (93) 

of being improperly dressed which had the 

poor guy checking all the usual delinquent 

areas. But it was just a ruse to get him on 

his feet to be  presented with a 45 years of 

service chevron and the DGs personal 

Certificate of Appreciation. Cue much 

clapping, cheering and stamping of feet. 

Having set the tone, he went on to 

demonstrate a detailed knowledge of the 

Club and its activities accompanied by 

gentle application of carrot and stick. A 

unique and worthwhile experience. 

Fundraising Barn Dance: It was another really 

good evening. Pitchfork gave their usual 

excellent performance and their caller made 

sure everyone knew what they were doing. 

Unfortunately, attendance was poor so we 

only managed to break even. On the plus 

side, a number of teenagers came in and, 

once they’d tried it, never missed a dance.  

Welfare: We donated £432 to a veterans 

group, £250 to an equipment fund for 

children with hearing problems, and £218 

to resolve domestic emergencies. 
 

Upcoming Events:  

13 Oct: World Sight Day stall in Festival Place 

with sight problems related information. 

Donate your old specs and they will be 

recycled to people who need them! Contact 

philipjhwilson@btinternet.com or tel 352393. 

29 Oct: New Orleans Style Halloween Jazz 

Party at Viables Community Hall with the 

Sussex  Jazz  K ings .  Contact : 

jhibberd440@btinternet.com or tel 461086. 

19 Nov: Quiz Night at Cliddesden Millennium 

Hall. Contact philipjhwilson@btinternet.com 

or tel 352393. 
 

Philip Wilson 
 

Chineham Parish Council 
Chineham Allotments: The Parish Council’s 

Recreation Committee judged the “2016 

Best Allotment” category at the beginning of 

August. Congratulations to Ken and Gail 

Hillier and George and Charlotte Hannington 

who were this year’s joint winners. They were 

presented with the trophy at the September 

Parish Council meeting. 
 

Community Speedwatch: Residents may 

have noticed that signage has been erected 

on a number of roads to remind motorists that 

Chineham is a Community Speedwatch area 

and to watch their speed. If you would like to 

volunteer for the Community Speedwatch 

initiative, please contact the Clerk. 
 

Grants: Section 137 of the Local Government 

Act 1972 empowers the Parish Council to 

spend some of its money, subject to limits, on 

purposes that it considers to be "in the 

interests of, and will bring direct benefit to, their 

area, or any part of it, or all or some of its 

inhabitants." Grants are only available to 

Groups or Organisations (personal applications 

cannot be considered) and any requests must 

be supported by a Chineham Parish Council 

Grant Application Form (available to download 

from our website or by contacting the Clerk). 

The request must be from a Group or 

Organisation that supports or has a direct 

benefit to the residents of Chineham. 
 

The next Parish Council meeting is on 10 

October, 7.45pm, in the Community Rooms 

at the Chineham Village Hall. The Parish 

Council is here to help the residents of 

Chineham, so if there is an issue you are 

concerned about, please feel free to contact 

the Clerk, Sally Jackson, on 474500 or email 

clerk@chineham.gov.uk or the Assistant 

Clerk, Julia Johnston, on 324345 or email 

assistantclerk@chineham.gov.uk during 

office hours. The Parish Council website can 

be found at www.chineham.gov.uk. 
 

Sally Jackson 
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News from the Beat 
First, we would like to thank the local 

Neighbourhood Watch Scheme for 

organising a successful and enjoyable 

Chineham Cycle Ride. This event allowed us 

to come along and interact with all residents 

in attendance and allowed for our new PC, 

Neil Piper, to make his face known to the 

community. Whilst at the event, we were 

approached by a number of residents who 

were very interested in the practice of bike 

marking. Bike marking is a useful tool 

supported by the Constabulary whereby the 

police can label your bicycles with UV 

markings and register it on IMMOBILISE. If 

your bike is ever the subject of theft and is 

located, it allows for the possibility of the 

bike being returned to its rightful owner.  
 

We are also very happy to report that 

dwelling burglary, which was a priority 

concern for the police as well as the 

residents last month has decreased 

significantly. Since the last issue of the Chat, 

targeted areas including Minden Close have 

received extra visible patrols from the local 

neighbourhood team and thankfully have 

seen no further intrusions. However, we 

would please ask all citizens to remain 

vigilant and keep up the heightened level of 

security to retain the crime levels at their 

current lower rate. If you would like any 

crime prevention advice or feel you require 

a visit from your local PCSO please get in 

contact.  
 

We would also encourage all residents to 

report any suspicious incidents, in particular 

suspicious interactions between groups, as 

well as individuals. This request is as a 

direct result of a number of received reports 

which make reference to suspicious activity 

around the vicinity of Reading Road, 

Hanmore Road, in particular the train tunnel 

and notably near to the entrance to 

Longacre Rise. There are no confirmed 

reports of this being evidence of criminal 

activity, however a number of citizens have 

raised concerns over this and we would 

therefore appeal to anyone who has any 

further information. The police at this time 

are conducting late night patrols and 

exploring all options. 
 

A number of residents have also raised 

complaints over the speeding and traffic 

offences which seem to be an issue, 

particularly on Hanmore Road. As a result, 

PCSO Nadvornik and PC Piper have decided 

to closely collaborate with the local Speed 

Watch team in order to emplace tougher 

speed and traffic enforcement strategies in 

the coming months in an effort to eliminate 

undesired road behaviour.  
 

The police have been notified of a new 

scam that is being aimed at vulnerable and 

elderly persons. The scam involves a 

telephone call by a fraudster pretending to 

be an official of some sort and states that 

there is a large tax bill that the victim needs 

to pay and a warrant for their arrest if they 

don’t pay it. Alternatively, the victim has won 

a large amount of money but has to send a 

fee to release the winnings. In both cases 

the victim is advised to purchase a large 

amount of iTunes vouchers, and give the 

serial numbers over the phone. To clarify, 

iTunes vouchers are not a form of payment 

in any circumstances. If you or any family 

members receive a call in this nature, then 

contact us immediately or visit the Action 

Fraud website.  
 

Should you have any concerns, please do 

not hesitate to contact one of your local 

neighbourhood policing team or 

alternatively please join us on 5 Oct,  16:30-

17:30 at the Costa Coffee in Chineham 

Shopping Centre for your Beat Surgery. 
 

PC 1395 Neil Piper 

PCSO 16299 Krystof Nadvornik 

PCSO 15936 Nicole Wheatley 
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Basingstoke Improv Course 
Weekend intensive course in improv 

comedy coming soon! For all walks of life, 

improv comedy offers a development in 

confidence, communication and 

spontaneity. In line with the background of 

Tina Fey, Amy Poehler, Will Ferrell and 

Brits such as Eddie Izzard, Paul Merton 

and Phil Jupitus, the course advocates the 

use of improvisation for everyone. No 

need to be an actor or comedian, but 

you're allowed too. The weekend is led by 

Nathan Improv. 
 

The workshops will explore spontaneity 

and its application to create comedy live. 

In the course, we'll explore thoughts on the 

use of fun, enhancing the performance of 

the players through using playfulness in 

their improvisation. We will search the 

basics of improvisation: listening, 

agreement and adding, committing and 

supporting each other. Improv is an open 

art form, where we search for freedom 

and honesty for comedy! 
 

Nathan Keates (www.NathanImprov.com) 

is a professional international improv 

teacher who has toured various festivals 

around the world to both teach and 

perform. Keates has also directed many 

productions. In this weekend improv 

comedy intensive, Keates will lead through 

topics from Viola Spolin, Keith Johnstone, 

Del Close and some from the Keates 

himself (amongst others). 
 

Dates: 5th—6th November 11am—5pm; 

11th—12th February 2017, 11am—5pm; 

3rd = 4th June, 11am—5pm. Book today! 

Email: basingstoke@nathanimprov.com. 
 

Nathan Keates 
 

Village Hall Show Project 
Like many other community halls, the 

Chineham Village Hall (VH) is regularly used 

by local organisations. However, the VH 

could also be used as a means of bringing 

up-to-date entertainment to our community, 

fostering community spirit and producing 

extra revenue for community needs. For a 

relatively small financial outlay, equipment 

could be acquired that would allow the 

receipt of regular transmissions of live West 

End shows, opera and ballet in the hall, in 

addition to showing films. For example, the 

Hartley Wintney VH was able to show the 

James Bond film “Spectre” within a few days 

of initial release. They also beamed live 

performances of Benedict Cumberbatch as 

“Hamlet” and David Suchet in “The 

Importance of Being Earnest” direct from 

London theatres. Not only would such a 

facility enable more of us to meet on a 

regular basis, we, like many other small 

towns/villages have a declining public 

transport service in the evenings. If we were 

showing popular events live from the West 

End, then many people who cannot now get 

to see such shows could do so merely by 

walking to the VH.  
 

Equipment purchase would be undertaken 

by the Parish Council, but only once there is 

a viable group of people able to support the 

technical side and Front of House duties. 

The latter are necessary safety requirements 

whilst the former would involve those with 

an interest in setup, signal receipt and 

projection of shows streamed live via 

satellite link. This opportunity will also be 

opened to the Taylor’s Farm community as 

we would hope to see many of them there. 
 

I am acting as the co-ordinator for the Parish 

Council on this project and would be happy 

to explain the project in more detail to 

anyone interested. I am available on 

467584, or via Streetlife. Once we have 

enough interest I will organise a meet in the 

VH to discuss things further. 
 

Steve Oakley (CPC) 
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County and Borough 

Councillor Elaine Still 

 

Two pieces of good news this month. 
 

Firstly, after considerable  lobbying, 

the road leading into Four Lanes 

Community School has been repaired. 
 

Secondly, and a major win after a 

lengthy battle including two days at 

the Appeal Hearing, the decision to 

refuse planning for gypsy pitches and 

utility/day rooms on land off Dixon 

Road. Briefly, the history of the site: 

originally a commercial woodland, the 

new owners illegally felled most of the 

trees and were subsequently ordered 

by the Court to replant trees on the 

site. Then the owners of the site 

applied for planning permission which 

was refused by Basingstoke and 

Deane Council. The land owners then 

took the matter to Appeal. The plans 

involved felling a large number of the 

remaining trees on the site. That 

Appeal has now been dismissed by the 

Planning Inspector, a great success for 

myself and local residents who spoke 

at the Appeal Hearing against the 

plans. 
 

Subsequent to this news, the owners 

of the land appeared in court recently 

and were fined approximately £14.5k 

for felling the trees and not replanting. 

I understand the Forestry Commission 

have issued another restock on the 

site within 12 months, otherwise 

further enforcement action will be 

taken.  
 

Elaine Still 

Tel: 880926 / 07747862913 

Website: elainestill.com/

elaine.still@hants.gov.uk 

cllr.elaine.still@basingstoke.gov.uk 

Borough Councillor  

Paul Miller 
 

The Planning Appeal against the 

refusal by BDBC for the siting of 

gypsy/traveller pitches on Dixon Road 

has been dismissed. You may have 

seen this news elsewhere but I would 

like to congratulate our community for 

collectively objecting to this ill-

conceived application coming so soon 

after the illegal felling of 200 trees on 

the site. The Local Plan has now 

identified sufficient sites over the next 

five years to cater for the Gypsy/

Trave l le r  communit y  and so 

applications similar to Dixon Road 

should not appear. 
 

One result of our warm and humid 

spring and summer has been the 

unusual spurt of growth in our trees 

and vegetation around Chineham. This 

extra growth has stretched the 

resources of BDBC but I am working 

with the ground maintenance team 

and the tree officers to identify the 

areas that need urgent maintenance.  
 

The modifications to the roundabouts 

on the A33 should begin in the New 

Year and the scheduling and impact of 

these works and the impact on our 

community should be known before 

the Christmas holidays. We will let you 

all know as soon as we are advised by 

Hampshire Highways and we will be 

adamant in preventing the debacle of 

the parking on Hanmore Road by 

workers from the Chineham Business 

Park. 
 

Paul Miller 

Tel: 01256 467400 

Mobile: 07777 659022 

cllr.paul.miller@basingstoke.gov.uk  



 

 

Basingstoke Symphony 

Orchestra 
Family concert at The Anvil, Saturday 

12th November at 7pm. Basingstoke 

Symphony Orchestra presents an 

evening of some of the best loved film 

music ever written alongside some 

classical masterpieces. 
 

The concert is based on a “Fantasy” 

theme, the highlight of which for film 

lovers will surely be the complete Star 

Wars Suite by John Williams. This suite 

consists of almost 25 minutes of all your 

favourite Star Wars themes: Princess Leia, 

Yoda, the main title theme and of course, 

Darth Vader’s thrilling Imperial March. We 

will also be playing music from Pirates of 

the Caribbean and ET. The film music is 

complemented beautifully by 2 well loved 

classical pieces: Tchaikovsky’s Romeo 

and Juliet Overture and the Firebird Suite 

by Stravinsky. 
 

We would love to see as many families 

there as possible and so are offering 

tickets for under 16’s for just £2 when 

accompanied by an adult. Adult tickets 

from £13, concessions available. We 

would also like to invite children to come 

dressed as their favourite character 

from one of the films and prizes will be 

awarded at a reception. Please visit our 

website for more information: 

www.bso.org.uk. 
 

Sandra Ball 
 

Home-Start Volunteer 

Opportunity 
Home-Start North West Hampshire 

provides support to struggling families 

through a network of highly-trained 

volunteers. Our aim is to help families 

grow in confidence as a family unit and 

equip parents to raise their children. We 

are currently looking for new trustees to 

help run the charity, as for personal 

reasons our Chair and Treasurer are both 

standing down this autumn. We would 

also like to augment the skills of the 

Management Board with advisers on 

personnel, IT, fund raising and marketing. 
 

Our area of work, Basingstoke and 

Deane, which includes the rural 

residential areas in the borough, has 

almost 40% of households with children – 

the highest percentage in the whole of 

England and Wales. Home-Start run one 

to one family services and targeted 

groups to assist parents in widening their 

own support networks and to combat 

isolation and exclusion. In addition, we 

are contracted by Basingstoke and Deane 

to work with families with more complex 

needs, and run a school readiness 

program for families whose children need 

additional help to be ready to start school 

for the first time. The charity is extremely 

successful, well regarded and financially 

sound. The scheme employs 5 part-time 

staff, and 50 volunteers carry out the 

practical work with the families. The full 

board meets 6 times a year and there are 

committees and other events to attend. 

We are looking for people who are willing 

to commit to the role and make a 

practical contribution to the smooth 

running of the organization. 
 

If you would be interested in joining the 

Management Board as a trustee (Chair or 

Treasurer) or a specialist adviser 

(personnel, IT, fund raising and 

marketing), I can provide role descriptions, 

and would be very happy to meet up for a 

‘no strings’ discussion. Please do get in 

touch: ruthptellis@gmail.com. 
 

Ruth Tellis 

Chair of Trustees, Home-Start North West 

Hampshire 
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Minister’s Message 

I wonder how you’ve responded to the recent 

Brexit vote? Were you pleased, surprised, 

distraught, or did it pass you by as if nothing 

had happened? We all respond differently to 

different kinds of news. I wonder how you 

respond when life doesn’t go as you hoped? 

Are you a stoic – you just dig deeper and keep 

a stiff upper lip; or do your emotions run wild 

and free; or do you plan meticulously for a way 

through?  
 

The other Friday I had a day in the Brecon 

Beacons, running with a friend. An early start at 

5.15am saw us miss the traffic and arrive 

early. We spent the day hiking the hills, running 

the peaks and downhill sections and 

swimming in a mountain lake. It was a 

fantastic day, as we enjoyed the sun whilst 

occasionally finding welcome shade in wooded 

areas. The stillness at times, the beauty, and 

the exhilaration of gaining speed in downhill 

sections whilst watching your foot placements 

all added to a strong sense of satisfaction at a 

day well spent. And the journey back wasn’t 

too bad either! 
 

Occasions like that remind me of one of my 

favourite Psalms. Psalm 121 begins with 'I lift 

up my eyes to the hills - where will my help 

come from?' It’s probably a question many of 

us ask, explicitly or implicitly, as life throws its 

varied and often-times challenging 

circumstances at us. And I guess we answer it 

in all kinds of ways. Some of us think there is 

no hope, or help; others look to friends, 

relationships; some look to their own ability to 

make things happen; some turn to damaging 

behaviours. The Psalmist answers the 

question in this way; 'My help comes from the 

Lord, who made heaven and earth.' The bible 

attests to the presence and aid of God, when 

we call. It doesn’t suggest all problems 

disappear, but does commit to God being with 

us. It’s a call to God that takes us beyond 

ourselves and acknowledges our need of Him. 

And the bible points to us finding our true 

identity in relationship with the one who is the 

God of the whole creation. The bible time and 

again doesn’t give us a new philosophy about 

life but invites us, as the Psalmist, to turn to 

God in relationship. He hears us, he is with us, 

and he helps us. Often times he will use other 

means as part of that response, but we can 

know his peace, even when life is challenging.  
 

Perhaps I can invite you to try this out. If you are 

in a place where the question of ‘where is 

help?’ rings in your mind, why not try turning 

your thoughts toward God, whether you think 

you know what you are doing or not. Simply 

say ‘Lord, if you’re there, help me please.’ And 

wait to see what He does. God bless. 
 

Phil Norris  

(East Basingstoke Community Church) 
 

Christ Church Activities 
Sunday services: 9am and 10.30am—no 

charge, all welcome! The 9am service tends to 

be quieter and more reflective; we have a 

music band with drums and guitars at the 

10.30am services when we also have groups 

for children and young people of all ages from 

babies to 18+. During October we will continue 

our sermon series based on Acts entitled “To 

be a holy priesthood; learning from the growing 

Church”. Our sermons are recorded and 

available on our website with the sermon text 

at www.christchurchchineham.org.uk    
 

Prayer: is there something you would like 

prayer for? Do let us know—contact details 

below. If you would like to come and pray you 

are most welcome: our Prayer Room is open 

whenever the building is open. Drop in to sit 

and pray in silence, or we can arrange for 

someone to pray with you. We meet weekly to 

pray on alternate Sunday and Monday 

evenings; you would be most welcome to join 

us (please contact the office for details). 
 

Coffee and Co: 9.30—11.30am. Our café is 

open to all every Monday during term time; 

coffee and cakes are available, along with 

toys for the children and a warm welcome! 
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Luncheon Club: 25 Oct, 12noon. Everyone is 

invited to join us for a tasty two course meal—

£4 for adults, £2 for children. All welcome, no 

need to book.  A service of Holy Communion 

is held beforehand at 11am—you are 

welcome to either event or both! 
 

123 Matinee Group: 11 Oct, 1-3pm.  This will 

be the fourth meeting of our new social/

support group. Aimed at the more mature 

although everyone is welcome; no charge. 

This month Gordon Randall, Assistant 

Minister at Christ Church, will be talking to us 

about “Giving Tuesday” and we hope to do 

more seated exercises. There will be plenty of 

people to chat with, along with refreshments. 

If you are interested in coming along and/or 

helping you would be most welcome.   
 

CCBBies: Thursdays 10-11.15am. On offer: 

free play, Bible stories, crafts, refreshments, 

friendship and fun; each week the children 

have a simple craft to take home and if the 

weather is good we will play out on the patio. 

Parents/carers are required to stay with their 

children – all welcome! 
 

Messy Church: 10 Oct, 3.45 onwards. 

3.45pm games/refreshments (so you can 

come straight from school), 4.15pm activities, 

5.15pm supper, 5.45pm time to go home! 

Families are invited as we learn about Jesus 

and the Bible together in a creative way; this 

month we will be making lighthouses as our 

theme is “Salt and Light”. No charge although 

donations welcome towards the food cost. 
 

Kids’ Club: 15 Oct, 5-6.30pm. Children at 

primary school are invited to join us for fun 

and games in the Wesley Hall. Your first visit is 

free and after that the charge is just £1 per 

child. Bring along some friends and bring 

some extra cash for tuck and a hot snack. 

Activities on offer include Wii, table tennis, 

pool, crafts and games.    
 

C3Y: Fridays, 8-9.30pm. Our youth club for 

young people in year 6 and upwards is open 

for fun and games every Friday during term 

time in the Wesley Hall. The entrance fee is 

just £1 (first visit free); bring a friend as well as 

some spare change for tuck. 
 

Journey of a Lifetime: 1 Oct, 7.30pm. “God in 

your life”, an evening talk with drinks, nibbles 

and desserts. Sue Catford (née Radford) is a 

PR and media consultant and former Sky 

News presenter, James Catford had a 

commercial career in publishing before 

serving as the head of The Bible Society for 

14 years, they take us on a journey of 

discovery to explore what it means to involve 

God in your life. Book your tickets now (£6 per 

person) through the Church office. 
 

Ladies’ Breakfast Talk: 22 Oct, 9am. The 

theme is "Stepping outside your comfort zone" 

- we look forward to hearing what our speaker 

Dawn Purver has to share with us. It would 

help if you could let us know you are planning 

to attend. No set charge; donations welcome.   
 

4Men Breakfast: 5 Nov 9.30am. £5, further 

details in next month’s Chat.  All men welcome 

but please let us know if you are coming.   
 

Shoebox filling: 3 Oct, 12.30 sorting, 2.30 

filling. Our annual session filling shoeboxes 

with donations; we need lots of helpers so if 

you can assist we would be delighted to see 

you. There will be refreshments! 
 

Charity collections: we collect stamps (new 

and used), ink cartridges, postcards, 

spectacles, socks, tools, bedding, tins/

packets of food, and supermarket milk bottle 

tops for various charities. We can find a 

home for most things so if you have anything 

you would like to pass on do contact us!   
 

Room hire: rooms are available to hire either 

on a one-off or regular basis. Contact us for 

details or look on our website 

www.christchurchchineham.org.uk. Prices 

start at £8 per hour (Community Rate) which 

includes use of the kitchen/snack bar where 

tea, coffee, sugar and squash are provided.  
 

Ruth Randall 
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Creative Writing Competition 

This is an open invitation to all Chineham 

area residents to participate in and support 

the 54th annual Basingstoke Music & Arts 

Festival (BMAF). As a local published author I 

was invited this year to become a BMAF 

Trustee and take on the role of Creative 

Writing competition Section Secretary. 

Creative Writing is just one of the twelve 

festival competition categories, which 

include solo and group musical categories 

and speech and drama. 
 

As with all BMAF Festival categories, the 

Creative Writing Competition is open to both 

children and adults. The Section categories 

include short story, poetry, letter writing, 

articles and play writing. Unusually for a 

creative writing competition, the BMAF event 

provides independent adjudicator feedback 

for all entrants, irrespective of whether that 

entry is an overall winner or achieves 

category commendation in the form of a 

certificate or medal. The entry deadline is 5th 

December and the free-to-attend Creative 

Writing awards ceremony will take place at 

2pm, Sunday 12th March 2017 at Queen 

Mary’s College.  
 

I can email (as PDF attachments or 

downloads) more information on creative 

writing, the competition entry form or 

details on any of the other Festival 

categories. You can also access the new 

2017 BMAF festival website at 

www.basingstokemusicandarts.org.uk 

where you will also be able to download the 

syllabus and entry forms and browse the 

latest festival news. I also have a limited 

number of printed copies of the 2017 

BMAF syllabus available too. So why not 

enter and let the competition begin! 
 

Tony Corbin  

(BMAF Trustee and Creative Writing Section 

Secretary, bmafcw@kempshott.plus.com, 

07801 166223) 

Chineham Speedwatch 

It seems that speeding is becoming a bit of an 

issue here in Chineham - with yet another 

willing volunteer joining our ranks, this means 

that I can organise more sessions, so watch 

out! During one of our sessions outside Busy 

Bees we were joined by PCSO Krystof 

Nadvornik (welcome!) and I think he was a bit 

taken aback by the sheer number of vehicles 

we saw going over the speed limit. One lady 

who stopped to ask for directions got a bit 

more than she bargained for as PCSO 

Nadvornik also warned her about her speed! 

For us it was a bonus as she kindly stopped 

where we were able to make a note of the 

vehicle details at our leisure. 
 

We often see repeat offenders, however. 

While monitoring the rush hour traffic from 

the business park we caught the same chap 

twice on successive visits, and I’m sure had 

we been there a third time we would very 

likely have seen him again! While repeat 

offenders are reasonably rare it is sad to see 

the same vehicle twice in a row. It is not just 

cars we see speeding, but also large goods 

vehicles, car transporters and even a council 

dust cart (sorry, refuse collection vehicle!) with 

the occasional supermarket delivery vehicle 

thrown in for good measure. 
 

If you would like to join the Speedwatch team 

then please contact the parish clerk at 

clerk@chineham.gov.uk.  
 

Bob Ricket. Chineham Speedwatch coordinator 
 

Annual Christmas Fayre  
Friends of Four Lanes Schools are holding 

their Annual Christmas Fayre on Sat 26th 

November at Four Lanes Schools from 2-

4pm. 
 

We are including craft stalls at this event - If 

anyone would like a craft table please email 

Suzanne at FFLS@sky.com to request 

information and a booking form. 
 

Zoe Thomas, FFLS. 
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NWR  
 

Our meeting this month was a virtual trip 

to Brazil. We shared information about 

the geography, the street children, the 

music, culture and food, with delicious 

samples including sweet and very 

moreish Dulce de leche cookies, and 

tasty savoury cheese buns. One member 

had been to Rio de Janeiro and spoke of 

her experiences there and another had 

a Brazilian friend who had made her 

home here. We also shared a lot of 

information gathered from recent 

programmes that had been shown in 

celebration of the Olympic Games. 
 

This month we will meet for a lunch 

which is usually very well attended, and 

our Reading Group will be discussing A 

Town Like Alice by Neville Shute. Our 

next meeting will be 2pm on 3rd October 

where we will be talking about various 

arts and crafts with the chance to try our 

hands at a few arty/crafty activities.   
 

Our meetings are very friendly and 

informal, usually in the afternoon in each 

others' homes although there are some 

evening meetings. If you would like to find 

out more about NWR there is a lot of 

information on the website: nwr.org.uk or 

to find out more about our group in 

particular, or to come along to any of our 

meetings (to check us out with no 

obligation to join) please contact Diane, tel 

325554, email diane.hope@tiscali.ci.uk or 

E v e l y n ,  t e l  8 1 6 6 3 6 ,  e m a i l 

evelyncjjones@hotmail.co.uk. 
 

Diane Hope 
 

Linguatastic 
 

Here in the UK, Halloween is becoming 

an ever-more popular celebration. In 

Mexico at this time of the year however, 

“Día de Muertos” (Day of the Dead) is 

celebrated. Indeed, nowadays many 

countries across the world celebrate a 

hybrid of this day.   
 

But what is “Día de Muertos”? Well in 

short, it is a festival which remembers 

and honours those who have passed 

away. Unlike Halloween, which is now 

often associated with scaring people, Día 

de Muertos is a festive, joyous time of 

celebration. Families build altars called 

“ofrendas”, honouring the deceased 

using sugar skulls, marigolds, “pan de 

muerto” (bread of the dead) and the 

favourite foods and beverages of the 

departed. They will often visit graves with 

gifts. Toys are brought for dead children 

(“ los angelitos” , or "the little angels"), and 

bottles of tequila, mescal or pulque or 

jars of “atole” for adults. Visitors also 

often collect possessions and photos of 

the deceased to leave at their graves. 

They take time to pray for the deceased, 

but it’s not a mournful time. Celebrations 

can take a humorous tone, as friends 

and relatives remember funny events 

and anecdotes about the departed.  
 

If you have access to the internet, then 

do have a look at some of the images 

which come up when you entre “Día de 

Muertos”.  They are full of colour and 

some very beautiful artwork. And if you or 

your children would like to learn more 

about this and other Hispanic traditions 

and the Spanish language, then do 

c o nt a c t  L i n g u a ta s t i c :  e - m a i l 

info@linguatastic.com or telephone 

471474. 
 

For more interesting facts about 

languages, visit: www.edl.ecml.at. For 

more information on learning a 

language locally (all age groups), visit: 

www.linguatastic.com or tel 471474. 
 

Fiona Biermann 
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Civil Service Retirement 

Fellowship 
September's speaker was Tony King 

who gave a talk about his trip 

by train across America from 

Hollywood to Broadway. He 

started off by giving a history of 

the Union Pacific Railroad 

which opened on May 10th 

1869 as the world’s first 

t ranscont inental  rai lway 

running West to East from San 

Francisco to New York. He then 

went on to describe his journey, 

starting in Los Angeles, which he 

illustrated with photographs and film 

clips, highlighting the towns and cities 

along the route. Of particular interest to 

him was that during the trip he was 

able to experience the unforgettable 

thrill of a ride on the Georgetown Loop 

Railroad a 3 foot gauge railway which 

used to serve the Denver silver mines 

and weaves a precarious route up in 

the Rocky Mountains. The three and a 

half week journey ended in New York 

where he was able to spend some time 

before returning home. 
 

The next meeting is on 5th October 

when Sheila Hill will be the speaker on 

a Civilian’s Year in Afghanistan. The 

group meets on the first Wednesday of 

each month at Brookvale Village Hall 

from 10 am to 12 noon and all retired 

Civil Servants and their partners are 

welcome. Further details about 

meetings can be obtained from 

Secretary Tony Brazier on 01256 

418770 or at bjmapbr@ntlworld.com 

and if you would like to join us on any 

of our trips please contact Kate 

Lambeth on 01256 328791 
 

David Cowling 
 

Greening Chineham 

By the time you read this, Basingstoke 

Green Week will have been and gone – 

more about that next month in 

the Chat. 
 

I have been asked to write about 

composting this month – timely 

as autumn approaches and 

leaves start to fall. During Green 

Week there were some helpful 

booklets available on this subject 

and I have a few left if you wish 

t o  c o n t a c t  m e  o n 

jeanmartyn123@btinternet.com 

to obtain one. Alternatively you may like 

to contact www.recyclenow.com/

compost for advice, tips and more 

information. 
 

This is what the booklet recommends: 

- Site the bin on a level, well drained and 

preferably sunny spot.   

- Include: vegetable peelings, fruit waste, 

teabags, plant prunings and grass 

cuttings, cardboard egg boxes, scrunched 

up paper, crushed egg shells and fallen 

leaves. 

 - Do not include: cooked vegetables, 

meat, dairy products, diseased plants, 

weeds, dog poo, cat litter, nappies, 

plastic, glass or metal.  

- If it the mixture looks too dry, simply add 

more vegetable or fruit waste, grass, 

teabags and plant prunings. If the mixture 

looks too wet, simply add egg boxes, 

cardboard, scrunched up paper and 

leaves. 
 

Stick to these simple suggestions and 

you should be adding soil-like, dark 

brown finished compost to the garden 

after 6-9 months to improve the soil 

quality and produce healthy plants. 

Happy composting! 
 

Jean Wilde 
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Badminton Success 
 

We would like to celebrate and share 

the success of Viking Badminton club 

from which many players come from 

the Chineham area. In the Basingstoke 

League our Ladies team had a 

resounding success and came top in 

the Ladies 1st Division and our Men's 

team came second in the Men's 2nd 

division. We also entered a mixed 

team in the Basingstoke Knockout Cup 

but narrowly lost in the semi final to 

the eventual winners. A huge 

congratulations to all who organised, 

played in the matches and supported 

the teams. Congratulations also to our 

players who participated in the two 

Mixed teams and the Ladies and 

Men's teams who successfully finished 

the season, but weren't quite so well 

placed!  
 

If any readers are interested in dusting 

off that racquet and trying a friendly, 

competitive club please give us a call 

on 01256 771794. We play every 

Tuesda y  e ve n ing  a t  Ev er es t 

Community Centre. 
 

Alison Crawford  

 

World Sight Day 
 

Lions Club of Basingstoke has a World Sight 

Day stall on 13 October, 9am—3pm, at 

Festival Place. Did you know: 
 

•45 million people in the world are blind 

•90% live in areas with little or no access to 

treatment 

•80% of blindness is curable and 

preventable 

•66% of the blind are women or girls 
 

Following the success of the past 2 years 

Basingstoke Lions Club, now in its 50th 

year, is again inviting people to bring along 

any old, unused spectacles to the Club’s 

stall in Queen Anne’s Square on 13 

October. Here they can also collect 

information leaflets, receive advice on 

help available locally and see small items 

of equipment that assist those with 

impaired vision. “Lenny the Lion” will stroll 

through the centre, bearing a sign 

publicising the presence of his fellow 

Lions and directing people (silently of 

course!) to his stand and a free raffle for a 

chance to win 2 tickets to one of the 

Lions’ upcoming concerts. Various local 

organisations are supporting the event 

through the supply of literature and 

equipment, and opticians in the town are 

promoting the event also.    
 

Lions Clubs International is one of the 

main organisations working with the 

World Health Organisation to combat this 

terrible scourge on human lives. 

Celebrating their Centennial this year, 

Lions Clun International have promoted 

education programmes, campaigns such 

as Sight First and Sight First II and other 

vision screening programmes. They have 

funded the provision of water wells, eye 

banks and eye camps at which sufferers 

can be treated for cataract, trachoma, 

glaucoma etc. 30 years ago they 

developed SPECKTREK, a programme for 

recycling eyeglasses; last year over 

325,000 pairs collected across Great 

Britain and Ireland alone were sent to eye 

camps in Africa, India and Eastern Europe 

in partnership with Medico Lions Clubs de 

France.    
 

At last year’s event in Festival Place, the 

Basingstoke Lions alone collected a 

record 1500 pairs, each of which when 

checked and processed, will bring 

welcome and much needed help to their 

new owners.  
 

Philip Wilson 



 

 

Four Lanes Community Centre 

Caretaker wanted: for Four Lanes Infant 

and Community Junior School. We are 

looking for an energetic, hardworking, 

enthusiastic and reliable person who has a 

range of practical skills, to join our schools. 

The hours are mainly 5.30—9.30pm. 

Closing date: 2nd October 2016. If you 

have any questions or require more 

information please contact Tracy Neilson 

on 01256 816326. 
 

Theatre trip, Lion King, Fri 18th Nov: Enjoy 

this award-winning musical with seats in 

the Royal Circle at the Lyceum Theatre and 

return coach travel. Tickets are very limited 

and on a first come first serve basis. No 

tickets available after 5th October, £60.00 

per person which includes return coach 

fare. First instalment of £40.00 due by 5th 

October, balance of £20.00 due 4th 

November. Coach pick up and departure 

times are: Sherfield Community Centre 

4.20pm and Four Lanes Junior School 

4.35pm. Departing London at 10.30pm, 

arriving back at approximately midnight. 

Contact: Tracy or Ginny on 01256 810499 
 

Happy Hands and Dancing Feet: Wed 9.30

-11.00am, £12.00 for 6 weeks or £2.50 

per week on a drop-in basis. For mums/

dads, babies and pre-school children. Life 

with young children  can be exciting, 

exhausting, rewarding, challenging, joyful 

and daunting. Come and join us and have 

fun. There will be a range of activities 

including indoor and outdoor toys, arts and 

crafts, stories and rhymes, drinks and 

biscuits, all based in a safe and welcoming 

environment. Please contact us to register 

your interest. 
 

ZUMBA: Zumba is a popular fitness 

programme inspired by Latin dance. It’s 

the best way to lose weight while enjoying 

high energy and motivating dance moves 

alongside fantastic dance music. Mondays 

7.30pm to 8.30pm, Tuesdays 7.00pm to 

8.00pm. Cost: £5.25 Mondays, £6.00 

Tuesdays. pay as you go. Contact Lisa 

(Mondays) 07884 267722 or Candice 

(Tuesdays) 07843 979340. 
 

Clubbercise: bring a night out to your work 

out. Fun, easy to follow dance fitness 

routines using glowsticks to club anthems 

from the 90’s to the latest chart music. 

Taught in a darkened room with disco lights. 

Thursdays 8.00pm to 8.45pm, classes to be 

booked in advance on https://

bookwhen.com/clubbercisewithaimee or 

h t t p s : / / w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /

clubbercisewithaimee/. 
 

Hatha Yoga: No previous experience 

required, suitable for all levels. Payable in 

blocks of 6 weeks cost £30.00 or drops in 

welcome at £6.00 per class. Tuesdays 

6.15—7.15pm at the Infant School. For 

further information and to book the course 

please contact Kati on 07450 226719 or 

email pumpkinyoga@gmail.com. 
 

Linguatastic: Languages with Linguatastic 

include French and Spanish before school 

clubs; Italian, Spanish and French for 

adults; and French for secondary school 

pupils. For further information please email 

info@linguatastic.com or phone 471474. 
 

GOL (Football): Mondays (3.40pm to 

4.40pm) at Junior School and Tuesdays 

(3.40pm to 4.40pm) at Infant School. 

Contact: Doreen at GOL on 01256 

381652 . 

 

Good Companions—over 55s Group: Come 

along and enjoy tea and homemade cake 

with a variety of speakers and activities. 

Events available on request. Four Lanes 

Community Centre, 3rd Tuesday of every 

month.  
 

Virginia Wyatt 
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Basingstoke Discovery Centre 

To book a place, order online from 

www.hants.gov.uk/shop/home.php, visit 

Basingstoke Discovery Centre in Festival 

Place, or call 01256 478670. Advance 

booking is strongly recommended. 
 

October events: 

Local and Family History Day: Sun 1st, 10am-

3pm, free. Would you like to start your family 

history or learn more about the local area? 

Join the Discovery Centre for our free open 

day. No need to book—just drop in! A range of 

organisations will be on hand to advise and 

answer questions you may have about your 

own research: Hampshire Genealogical 

Society, Thorneycroft Society, Basingstoke 

Heritage Society, Hampshire War Memorials, 

Victoria County History, The Great War Society 

and The Alton Papers. 

The 1939 Register: 11am-12noon, free. With 

Peter McNulty from the Hampshire 

Genealogical Society. Dubbed ‘The Wartime 

Domesday Book’, The 1939 Register is the 

most comprehensive survey of the population 

of England and Wales ever taken. It is 

particularly significant as it bridges a 30-year 

gap in history with the 1931 census 

destroyed during the war and the 1941 

census never taken.  

The Basingstoke Music Scene in the 1960s: 

1-2pm, free. Join Raz Razzle and Steve 

Partridge for a trip down memory lane to 

1960s Basingstoke as they describe the live 

music venues and some of the bands and 

acts who played there. 

Archive Film Footage: 10-11am and 12-1pm. 

Drop in to see sections from the Basingstoke 

Area Film collection, part of the Wessex Film 

and Sound Archive. 
 

Drop-In Surgery with Local Councillor: Sat 1, 2-

3pm, Wed 12 & Wed 26 2-6pm. Meet your 

Hampshire County Councillor for Basingstoke 

Central, Criss Connor, to discuss local issues. 
 

Board Games for Grown-Ups: Sat 1, 11am–

4pm, free. Develop your skills of cooperation 

and strategy in this friendly drop-in group. 

Meet in Coffee Shop area. Some games 

provided or bring your own. 
 

Miniprofessors: Mon 3 Oct – Mon 12 Dec, 

9.40am (age 2-3) & 10.40am (age 3-4), £65 

(adults free), 10-week course. 40 minute 

classes tailored for young scientists aged 2-4. 

Experiments, singing, stories, interactive—

come along and nurture a lifelong passion for 

science! Advance booking essential. 
 

A Kick up the Sixties: Mon 3, 2pm, £5. Take a 

whimsical excursion back to the 1960s. A 

quirky look at a decade which, for many, 

holds fond memories. Prepare yourself for a 

side splittingly funny, swinging experience. 

Advance booking essential. 
 

Disability Signpost Service: Tues 4, 10am-

12noon. Drop-in for info on topics including 

transport, benefits, housing and more. 
 

Creative Writing for Young Adults: Wed 5, 4–

5pm, age 11-15, free. Gain confidence in 

your writing and meet like-minded people in 

this friendly group. 
 

Owl Felt Cushions: Thurs 6, 10am–2pm, 

£24. Work with dyed merino wool tops and 

learn how to layer and mix colours, producing 

a small cushion with an owl design at the end 

of the day. All tools and materials provided. 

Advance booking essential. 
 

Hearing Impaired Reading Group: Fri 7, 2–

4pm, free. An opportunity to meet people in a 

similar situation round a shared interest. 
 

Discover Board Games: Sat 8 and 22, 10am

–1pm, age 3+, free. 
 

Young Embroiderers Club: Sat 8, 10am–

12noon, age 5-16, £5. Learn new skills and 

meet new friends. 
 

Chatterbooks: Mon 10, 4– 5pm, age 8-11, 

free. Are you a Bookaholic? Do you enjoy 

sharing ideas, making new friends and 

exploring new subjects?  Join Chatterbooks, a 
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book group aimed at 8-11 year olds. Books, 

activities, quizzes and lots more. Sign up at 

the Information Desk in the library.  
 

Using the Census Data: Tues 11, 2pm, 

£3.50. Provides an introduction to the 

census and explains how the data are used 

to tell us about the characteristics of our 

society. Also provides some examples of how 

the 2011 Census data for England and 

Wales has been used to inform and improve 

society. Advance booking essential. 
 

Painting for Fun: Thurs 13 & 27, 2.30–

4.30pm, free. Informal painters group who 

share tips and conversation in coffee shop 

area. 
 

Children’s Crafts: Sat 15, from 10am, age 

3+, free. 
 

Get Online Week: 17–23. Join us for the 

10th annual Get Online campaign. Let us 

offer help and support as we show you how 

we can bring digital skills and know-how. If it’s 

carrying out transactions, looking at 

comparison sites or just getting started with 

getting online, we will have sessions on 17, 

18 and 21 to help you. Check website/

Discovery Centre for further details. 
 

Creative Writing: Wed 19, 2– 4pm, £1. New 

members are welcome at this supportive 

group for writers of all genres and ability. 
 

Creative Writing for Young Adults: Wed 19 

Oct, 4–5pm, age 11-15, free. Gain 

confidence in your writing and meet like-

minded people in this friendly group. 
 

Poetry Group: Wed 19 Oct, 10.30am–

12noon, £1. Read and share poetry with 

other like-minded people. 
 

Family Chess Coaching: Sat 22, 10am–1pm 

(drop-in), free. David Graham and members 

of the Basingstoke Junior Chess Club offer 

hints, tips and guidance for complete 

beginners as well as to those with some 

knowledge and experience. 
 

StreetPass: Sat 22, 11am–4pm, free. 

Experience a new level of social gaming with 

your gaming consoles. 
 

Charlie’s Storytelling Parties, Mon 24, 10 & 

11.15am, age 3+, £3.50 (adults free). Join 

Charlie Sanderson for 45 minutes of 

storytelling, singing and other surprises! 

Advance booking essential. 
 

Witches & Broomsticks: Mon 24, 1, 2 & 

3pm, ages 4+, £5 (adults free). Create a mini 

broomstick made from real sticks and twigs 

with willow craft expert, Judith Needham, 

then  create a witch or wizard to ride it! 2 hour 

workshop. Advance booking essential. 
 

Cat Care Talk: Tues 25, 2pm, ages 5+, £2 

(adults free). Whether you already have a cat 

or kitten, are thinking of getting one or are 

just a lover of cats, come and find out all 

about responsible pet ownership and cat 

welfare. Advance booking essential. 
 

Nature Detectives: Wed 26, 10am & 

12noon, ages 7+, £6 (adults free). Become 

Nature Detectives and find out just what - or 

who - our Halloween owls have had for lunch! 

Sessions last 90 minutes. Give details of 

allergies when booking. Advance booking 

essential. 
 

CSI Kids: Fri 28, 12.30–2.30pm, ages 7+, 

£12 (adults free). Investigate a Halloween 

crime scene at Basingstoke Discovery 

Centre. Under the guidance of CID staff 

children work their way through a series of 

clues using the same forensic techniques as 

real detectives to solve the crime, including 

dusting for fingerprints. All children receive a 

CSI kit to take home for further crime 

detection work. Advance booking essential. 
 

Visually Impaired Reading Group: Mon 31, 

10am–12noon, free. An opportunity to 

meet people in a similar situation round a 

shared interest. 

 

Phil Jarvis 
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Chineham Road Issues 
I have been a resident in Chineham since 

March 2000. The increasing pressure on 

our roads caused by cars using 

Chineham as a rat run has been getting 

worse. At certain times of the day it is 

almost impossible to exit from Thornhill 

Way or Bowman Road on to Hanmore 

Road due to the number of cars speeding 

along Hanmore Road towards Cufaude 

Lane. Most are workers travelling to and 

from Chineham Business Park. 
 

Many drivers now use Thornhill Way as 

their preferred route to and from the 

Business Park. From about 5.30pm it is 

almost impossible to exit onto Thornhill 

Way from residential roads near 

Chineham Village Hall. When you do 

manage to do so you have to join a long 

line of cars queuing to access the A33.  
 

Added to the problem was the 

inconsiderate and illegal parking on the 

grass verges by workers on Hanmore 

Road when the link to the Business Park 

was closed for 6 weeks. Nothing 

appeared to be done about that either. A 

few cars that were parked on the grass 

verge should have been towed away by 

the police. Perhaps we need more double 

yellow lines along Hanmore Road? But 

none of that will be effective unless the 

law is applied. Perhaps that will happen 

when someone is run over?  
 

We also have increased traffic along 

Cuffaude  Lane and Hamore Road, now 

that there is a road link from Sherfield 

Park. This will be added to when the new 

estate opposite Sherfield Park is built.   
 

Cherie Worsford 

 

Road Work Worries 
I live in Chineham and have just read the 

latest column in the Chineham Chat 

regarding supposed improvements to the 

Crockford Lane roundabout and the 

addition of traffic lights. I agree adding 

traffic signals will improve their exit from 

the business park. It will, however, slow 

everything down the other 23 hours of 

the day. Have you ever driven round 

Reading or Southampton before and 

seen how many traffic signals there are 

there? It is simply not the answer. If the 

signals were only turned on at peak times 

then I can understand the thinking 

behind it but suspect they will be 24/7.  
 

How much is all this costing? How about 

a railway station in Chineham instead 

which could reduce a huge amount of 

traffic and also benefit the community 

which is expanding rapidly. Ask the 

businesses in the business park and the 

business park itself to help fund it. I'm 

sure the Chineham residents would also 

welcome it. Kneejerk measures like 

traffic lights are not the answer. The 

column in the Chineham Chat is written 

as if we will all welcome these new 

signals on that roundabout. The reality is 

the vast majority of Chineham residents 

do not work in the business park so have 

no interest in assisting their exit at 5pm.  
 

J Dean 

 

Popley Youth Club 
Popley Youth Club has a new 

programme! Mondays age 8-11, 7-

8.30pm and Thursdays age 12-15, 7-

9pm.  Held at Popley Fields Community 

Centre, find us on Facebook. Art and 

craft, ping pong, baking, tuck shop, pool, 

games, football and more. Come and join 

us, it's free of charge! More info on 

popleyyouthclub@gmail.com or 01256 

414494. 
 

Laura Mouzouris 
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